
Goodrich 
new tire prices 

—lowest cost mileage ever known 
The new base line tire prices established by Goodrich, effective July 20th, give motorists a 
definite guide to tire prices as Goodrich Tires 
are the definite standard of Tire quality. They know now they can buy the very best tire— 
the one quality Silvertown—the tire that has 
always held its leadership because *• it wears 
longer, looks better, and because, mileage con* 
sidered, it costs less than any other tire at any price. Dealers have been quick to point out to 
“le5r customers the big advantage and economy of buying 

Silvertown Cords 
at such base line prices as these: 

» 

) }| | 
New base line prices are also effective on 

Goodrich Fabric Tires 

SIZE baseunb size baseline rnict PRICE 

30x J “55” $9.65 32 x 4 (8Sv5v, $21.20 30 *3f 55” 10.65 33x4 “ 22.35 

j | 32 x 3j 16.30 H 34 x 4 “ 
22.85 

No extra charge for excise tax. This tax is paid by Goodrich 

See your dealer, and place your order NOW 
for your Goodrich tire requirements. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO., Akron, Ohio 
SILVERTOWN CORDS FABRICS V TUBES ACCESSORIES 

“Our Unconscious Mind.” 
The newest addition to our library 

along the line of psychology is "Our 
Unconscious Mind and How to Use 
It", by Frederick Pierce. Mr. Pierce 
undertakes in this volume to solve 
in ■! practical and analytical way 
some of the greatest problems of the 
day and of the individual. This he 
•does by getting to the underlying in- 
stincts and factors of each case and 
rebuilding on frank discussion and 
simple Justice. He gives his person- 
al detailed plans for settling prob- 
lems of capital and labor; the League 
of Nations, unhappy marriages; the 
education and understanding of chil- 

* dren, the psychology of advertising; 
personal accomplishmentts; based on 

training the unconscious mind and 
eliminating worry. His ideas of bus- 
iness organization are based on the 
kindliest thoughtfulness and fair- 
ness that are sure to be the essen- 

tials of harmony between employer 
and employee. 

This is a sample of his reasoning 
as to child training:- "Merely to 

stop a child by force from doing a 

forbidden thing does not change ei- 
ther the idea or the wish which 

prompted the act. The child learns 
nothing from the experience except 
that its power was insufficient to 
carry out its momentary program. 
There should be a careful explanation 
In terms which the child can under- 
stand and stimulation of wishes to 

co-operate and to progress in the es- 

teem of the group.” Thus he search- 
es for the fundamentals and teaches 
the use ot them. 

—Reviewer. 

Miss Griffith, now of the McComb 

Hospital, but formerly of Brookha- 
ven’s came up to see her young 
friend and co-worker. Miss Louise 
Ainsworth, receive her diploma from 

(the 
Brookhaven Hospital, there being 

a strong tie between the two on ac- 

count of association together when 

both were here. Miss Griffith is de- 

lighted with her positipn at Mc- 

Comb. 

Mississippi Club Woman Year Book 

and Directory Number. 
The Mississippi Club Woman, 

Edited by the Mississippi Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, a year Book and 
Directory Number 1922-23, publish- 
ed by the Dixie Press, of Gulfport, 
is on the Leaders' table and repre- 
sents the Mississippi Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. 

Mrs. J. C. Hardy, of Gulfport, is 
the State President and General Di- 
rector and was so elected at the late 
State meeting of the Federated Clubs 
at Brookhaven. 

The publication, which Is a valua- 
ble addition to the records of 
achievement by women of the State 
is a credit to the Dixie Press and 
to the State of Mississippi as well 
as to the Women’s Clubs. 

Meeting to Discuss County Fair. 
All farmers and business men of 

the county who are interested In the 
county fair in any way are request- 
ed to meet at the Court House Fri- 
day, August 4th, at 2:00 p. m. We 
have quite a bit of business which 
must be attended to at an early date 
and we peed the help of a number 
of business men and farmers. It is 
very necessary that all of the offi- 
cers of the fair be present. 

Henry H. Legett, 
County Agent. 
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The Leader Prints Envelopes. 

r--\ 
Ladies White Canvas flat 

heels, slippei*s with rub- 
ber heels, in lace or 

buckle strap or 
all sizes_ 

SAMPLE SHOE STORE 
1 k- 

r— , 

Charter Oak Ranges 
Have Been on the Market 

For Many Years 
b ' 

When you buy one of these, you are insured 
against worry and faulty cooking. Why send 
your money away, when you can save $50 
on each range. Let us show you! 

% 

Brookhaven Hardware Co 
“Home of Good Goods and Satisfied Customers.” 

a East Side R. R. Phone 233. 

I- J 

cSpobtinC 

CRYSTAL SPRINGS IN 13 INNINC 
Crystal Springs won from Broo 

haven at Crystal Springs Monday a 
ternoon by a score of 3 to 2 in thl 
teen innings^ Brooks was giv« 
faultless "support, while errors 1 
Brookhaven players were extreme! 
costly. 
The score:* 
Brookhaven— ab r h po a 
Fob, ss_•_6 .0 2 5 4 
Untz, 3b_4 1 0 5 2 
Barbour, If_4 0 0 3 0 
Fish, lb__5 0 0 13 0 
Hunnicutt, 2b_4_ 12 2 2 
Eckardt. cf_5’ 0 110 
Magers, rf_5 0 2 2 0 
Earp, c-5 0 12 0 
Miller, p _5 0 12 5' 

43 2 9 35 13 
C.-Springs— ab r h po a ■ 

Hoepner, 3b_5 0 0 .2 3 < 

Bullock, 2b_5 0 3 2 1 < 
Cox, ss-4 0 0 3 1 ( 
Gulley, cf_5 0 2 2 0 1 
Charlet, lb_6 0 1 12 1 1 
Brooks, p-6 1 2 1 1 < 
Underwood, rf_6 0 2 1 0 1 
Kornegay, If_6 2 2 1 0 ( 
Albright, c_5 0 2 12 0 « 

JO 4 1 J rr a 

Summary:- 2-base hits—Earp, Un- 
derwood, Brooks, Gulley 2; bases on 

balls—off Miller 4, off Brooks 2; hit 
by pitched ball (Untz 2) by Brooks; 
struck out—by Miller *2, by Brooks 
11; sacrifice hits—Untz, Hoepner, 

-Cox; Sacrifice fly—Hoepner. Umpires 
—Myers and McIntyre. < 

If ever a pitcher deserved a shut- 
out, that pitcher is “Pole" Jenkins. 
In yesterday’s game with Crystal 
Springs the six-foot two twirler was 

the victim of a couple of errors in 
the first innings that gave the visitors 
.two unearned tallies. In the entire 
nine frames Crystal Springs managed 
to connect safely three times. That’s 
all. And one of those was a ques- 
tionable safety that passed between 
the legs of an infielder. 

The Brookhaven tallies, like the 
scores of Crystal Springs, came in 

pairs, like a set of dice, or like twins,. 
In the last half of the first frame 
Fos walked; Untz rainbowed out to 
Underwood; Magers singled to 

right, sending Fos to third; Fish and 
Fos put on the “hit and run” and 
Fos nicked the plate just about the 
moment Scheppers picked up the 

grounder. Fish was tossed out at 
first while Magers took third. A 

passed ball brought Magers in. 
Then in the third, after Jenkins 

had been retired, Fos beat out a 

missed third strike, stole second, 
went to third on a bad peg by Al- 
bright and scored when Untz singled 
to left; Magers walked; Fish slam- 
med one at Cox who messed It up 
while Untz scored. In the eighth 
Hunnicutt, Eckardt and Weeks sin- 
gled in succession, sousing the sax; 
“Pole” Jenkins smiled a pleased 
smile and proceeded to live up to his 
name by poling one down the third 
base line so hot it scorched Hoepner’s 
pants scoring Hunnicutt and Eck- 
ardt. Jenkins pulled up at second. 

That the tall boy had control as 

well as curves is evidenced by the 
fact that he didn’t walk a single 
batter. 

The score:- 
C. Springs— ab r h po a e 

Hoepner, 3b_4 0 0 1 2 0 
Bullock, 2b _3 112 3 0 
Cox, ss_._4 1 0 0 5 3 

Gulley, cf_4 0 0 4 0 0 
Charlet, lb_4 0 2 12 0 0 
Underwood, rf_4 0 0 2 1 0 

Kornegay, ir-4 u u u v v 

Albright, c-2 0 0 2 3 2 

Scheppers, p-2 0 0 1 1 0 

31 2 3 24 15 5 
Brookhaven— ab r h po a e 

Fos, ss_3 2 0 4 2 1 

Untz, 3b_3 11110 
Magers, rf_2 112 0 0 

Fish, lb_4 0 0 10 0 1 

Barbour, If_4 0 0 2 0 0 

Hunnicutt, 2b —4 110 11 

Eckardt, cf_4 1 2 2 0 0 
Weeks, c __4 0 2 6 2 1 

Jenkins, p _-4 0 1 0 3 0 

34 6 * 27 * 4 

Summary:- 2-base hits—Charlet. 
Jenkins; sacrifice hit—Scheppers; 
stolen bases—Bullock, Fos, Magers, 
Barbour; Bases on balls—off Schep- 
pers 4; Hit by pitched ball (Bullock, 
Albright) by Jenkins. Struck out— 

by Jenkins 7, by Scheppers 4. Dou- 

ble play—Hunnicutt to Fos to Fish; 
left on bases—C. Spgs. 5, Brookha- 
ven 9. Time—1:52. Umpire—Har- 
den. 

Thi Week’s Schedule for Brookhaven 
This afternoon at McComb. 
Thursday—McComb here. 

Friday—Hazlehurst here. 

Saturday—Crystal Springs here. 

1 SPORT SPARKS 
* 

and 
DIAMOND DUST 

*—---- 
This tall boy Jenkins, used to twist 

’em over for High Point in the Pied- 
mont League (Let Ed Guess and S 
_ i__l a..4 a# anr 
ruwcio fetv » —-- 

many an old game was salted awaj 
In those days by the blows of thb 

same fllnger. That’s how he got hii 

name— "Pole” —from -poling ’en 

where they ain’t. And when on th< 

hill he has a funny fashion of fling 
lng a fast-flying flash that freakish 
ly flops into a frisky floater tha 

flutters foolingly by the batter. Asl 
Tom Gulley. 

Magers is slapping the old appl 
to all sections of the outfield, get 
ting two and three safe blows Ii 

most every game. And when on 

gets by the long boy in right fleli 
the batter sure deserves credit for 
safe hit. Which reminds us to as 

if you’ve seen a faster outfield in an 

of the big leagues than the Brook 
haven distant gardeners? 

Base runners are slowly learnln 
to respect Eckardt’s throwing am 

They're getting so now that the 

hug the bag any time the old ha 

gets near Eric. 

Wonder where Crystal Springs w! 

dig up another umpire from? T1 
one they unearthejl down in JJan 
mond, La., didn’t seem to give Cry 
tal Springs a great amount of jc 

| Quin Paid Campaign Expenses Out o 
Tax Payers’ Pockets. Carried Brook 

j haven Lawyer on Payroll at $78.33 pei 
Month to Do Political Work for Him 

rn .. 

The a™1®?1 report of the Clerk of the House of Represents, 
>t Sr ? year ending June 1st, 1921, shows that J. F 
y NOBLE, a Brtekhaven Lawyer, was on the government payroll at 

a salary of $78.33 per month for five months in 1920 Evervbodv knows'that Jas. F. Noble was not in Washington but was in 
. Brookhavcn during1920. The evidence aholHhat he wTr*£ 0 denng no service to the government but was rendering his ser- 
o Xn8 to J\f* ?mn and h.im to be elected to Congress in 
0 

1920 and the taxpayers were paying the bill. As proof of this 
j statement, see the following affidavit 
9 
9 “State of Mississippi. 
IT T m/mTn Pomiftr 

► Personally appeared before the undersigned Notary 
: Public, Mr. L. F. NOBLE, a former Supervisor of Lincoln 
; County, who being first duly sworn, deposes and says on 
i oath: 
i That he is well acquainted with Mr. James F. Noble 
' attorroy-at-law of Brookhaven, Miss., having known 
i him all of his life. 
1 That the said James F. Noble stated to him in a con- 

versation had some days ago in the City of Brookhaven 
that he, James F. Noble, was paid out of the U S Treas’ 
ury the sum of $78.83 per month for writing letters dur- 
ing the campaign of 1920. 

(Signed) L. F. NOBLE. 
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 
liefore me this August 1st, 1922. 
(Signed) A. E. Smith, 
(SEAL) Notary Public." 

We aiT making no charge against Mr. Jas. F. Noble. He had 
a right to be paid for whatever services he rendered to Mr Ouin but MR. QUIN HAD NO RIGHT to take the money out of the 
taxpayers pockets to pay his campaign expenses. 
(adv.) —Wall's Campaign Committee. 
_ * 

[ —- .: "" 
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and gladness. At that, however, hi 
called* a good game. 

Scheppers evinced a healthy re- 
spect for Fob and Magers Tuesday 
walking each twice. Magers if 
swinging a sweet swat-stick tbcsi 
last few games, and his blows have 
been delivered at most opportom 
times. No wonder the fannettes ar« 
raving about him. 

The Western Union will do a 

rushing business as long as Jenkins 
stays in Brookhaven. “Pole’s" baby- 
doll from up in the mountains ol 
West Virginia sends him a kiss by 
wire most every day. and every night 
another wire begging him to come 
back to her. It’d great to be popw 
lar. 

Hazlehurst, McComb and Crystal 
Springs have a habit of saving their 
best bets in the pitching line to send 
In against Brookhaven. Fine! The 
best they-ve got can’t keep Brook- 
haven out of the lead in the Truck- 
ing Belt League. 

BALL PLAYERS GRATEFUL. 

Mgr. Ham Fish has asked us to 
say that the Brookhaven ball play- 
ers, their wives and their sweethearts 
desire to express their sincere ap- 
preciation tor the sumptuous supper 
and delightful dance given them by 
the people of Brookhaven Wednes- 
day night at Brown’s Wells. "The 
players and myself will always re- 

member the occasion With much 
pleasure, and will ever have a warm 

spot in our hearts for the splendid 
people of Brookhaven. Finer folks 
never lived, and all of us Join in 
voicing a promise that we’ll always 
boost for the best city in the south” 
added the manager. 

Sheriff Applewhite, who worked so 

tirelessly for the success of the party, 
requests that the Leader extend to 
Mrs. "Billie” Bonds the very warm- 
est thanks of the Brookhaven Base- 
ball Association for the splendidly 
efficient manner In which she took 
charge of arrangements, and for sc 

charmingly and graciously chaper- 
oning the party. He also assures 
those who so cheerfully furnished 
automobiles of his heartiest appre- 
ciation." 

Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Bee, Miss 
Emma Bee, Mrs. Janie Bee Robert- 
son of Brookhaven, Mr. and Mrs 
Will Jackson, of Liberty, attended 
the funeral services of Mrs. Fannis 
Cummings last Sunday morning. — 

Summit Sentinel. 

Chancellor V. J. Strieker, of Jack- 
son, was here yesterday on business 
as well as looking after his politl 

: cal fences. 

1 STRAW VOTE GOES SOLIDLY 
TO VARDAMAN FOR SENATE 

; Hiller and Simmons Almost Equal 
in Support for Judge—Only 

Races Voted Ota. 
After the meeting of the County 

Democratic Executive Committee had 1 
adjourned yesterday Just before noon 
ft was suggested by Mr. Louis F. No- 1 

Me that a straw vote be taken on the 
race for U. S. Senator and for Cir- 1 

cult Judge. A counting of the votes 1 

immediately afterwards gave a solid 1 
majority of 14 for Vardaman, while > 

the votes stood for Circuit Judge: i 

D. M. Miller_g 1 
E. J. Simmons_6 1 

Georgia Klammen Will Use No j 
Masks in Public. 

Atlanta, Ga., July 22. — Knights 
of the Kn Klux Klan have been or- 
dered to discard their masks, robes 

1 

and other regalia except when in J 
their lodgerooms, it was announced 
here tonight at headquarters of the 

* 

organization. The order at Srst made ! 
public in a letter to Governor Hard- 
wick of Georgia from E T. Clarke, 
imperial wizard pro tern, mentioned ' 

only Georgia Klansmen hot later it 1 

was stated tbe order was general. 
* 

The imperial KlonciiiUm, or gov- 
1 

erning body of the Klau. passed a 
rule more than a year ago, it was 
stated, prohibiting the wearing of 1 

the masks and regalia except by per- 
mission of the imperial wizard, and * 

it was stated tonight tft» present or- ! 

der means that effective at once no 

Buch permission will bo granted ex- ! 

cept for parades. 
Clarke’s letter to the governor, 1 

however, stated that he had issued 
orders “forbidding all further pa- 1 

rades or the use of the masks or 1 

other costumes of tbe Klan In the 
state of Georgia exeept in the lodge 
rooms until further orders.” 

Better Printing at The Leader. 

r A 
* ^ 

Black and Brown Kid 

Dressy one-strap slippers 
with leather Military 
Heel, sizes d»0 JP 
3 to 8_vd.vO 

SAMPLE SHOE STORE 
- 

mThe Safest Place | 
| For Your Money | 
| Is in a Bank— I 

^ j*. 9B 

m = 

I H When you carry your "roll,” you are in 
1 sjjs danger of being robbed and possibly 

S 
* burt. Then, too, money in your pock- 

55 et is easily lost and more easily spent. 

It's safe in our bank. Its safety is 
* jH guaranteed. Start an account here. 
1 H bet us serve you with our many bank- 
! § ing facilities. « Ss 

: I : I 

; | L* | 
1 1 Brook haven Bank 8 Trust Co. 1 
« s The Guaranteed 

* 
..MilI Ml.Ill 

^ jwgailv. ̂ •f$|^JiP?. * S r&. ^Hefei?* v 

f BROOKHAVEN* BIDDING 
FOR M. C. R. R. SHOF 

Faulkner Will Not State Whet] 

, er or Not Road Will Move 

Industry. 
It became known today th 

, Brookhaven was making a strong b; 
for the removal of the Hattiesbui 
terminal shcfos of the Mississip' 
Central railroad to that city, an 
asked about the matter, L. E. Pauli 
nef, general manager of the systen 
issued the following statement:- 

"We have been needing a rounc 
house at. Brookhaven for some tim 
and the present strike has suggests 
the wisdom of establishing in con 
nection with this round house a sho 
equipped to take care of all emergen 
cy work. We will thereby havb tw 
shops and the closing of one of then 
for an indefinite period will not in 
terfere with the qperation of th 
road, 

"The citizens of Brookhaven havi 
offered us liberal and attractive in 
ducements to move our shops t< 
Brookhaven.”. 

Asked specifically if there was anj 
probability of the shops being mov- 
ed away from .here because of strike 
conditions, or any other reason, Mr 
Faulkner Bald, “I have given you a 
statement and do not care to further 
discuss the matter.” 

A dispatch from Brookhaven tc 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal 
refers to an‘offer made to the Mis- 
sissippi Central by Brookhaven citi- 
cens. The dispatch follows:- 

"A 12-acre site has been selected 
for the location here of the Missis- 
sippi Central roundhouse and shop 
for temporary repairs. The shop 
is located at present at Hattiesburg 
and the change is anticipated be- 
cause Brookhaven, being situated 

half-way UCtween Hattiesburg and 
Natchez, terminals of the Mississip- 
pi Central railroad, is the logical 
point and because Brookhaven busi- 
ness men are giving the railroad au- 

thorities hearty co-operation. 
“Leroy Morris, general freight 

agent of the M. C., came from Hat- 
tiesburg to confer with Brookhaven 
citizens, asd the selection of the 
lot on the “Y” made by the Inter- 
section of the Mississippi Central 
with the Illinois Central In the nor- 

thern part of town, was the result. 
“The acquisition of the sbopB would 

nean the addition to Brookhaven’s 
jopulation of 40 families." 

Business men of Hattiesburg to-! 
lay are discussing the possibility of 
he removal of the Bhops. Such a 

itep. they said, would prove ex- 

remely detrimental to the business 
nterests of the efty, as both the rail- 
road and employees of the railroad 
ire purchasers of supplies of various 
cinds In- large quantities.—Hatttea- 
mrg American. 

LRE GOOD ROADS WORTH THEIR 

COST. 
(Among the most recent graduates 

f the Brookhaven High School, who 
eceived’ honors of the class of 1921- 

2, was Eben Bee, third son of Mr. 

nd Mrs. E. M. Bee. Beside winning 
he Tulane scholarship offered the 
Irst honor student, Eben won the 
oedal for best essay, offered by the 
nterstate Trust and Banking Co., of 
Jew Orleans. The Leader is indebt- 
d to the awarding bank for a copy 
f the prize essay, which follows):- 

All values are relative. The real 
rorth> of anything depends upon the 
teed of it and the end it serves. Can 
ve estimate the value of those 

hings which contribute to the pro- 
cess an dwelfare of the human race, 

n dollars and cents? We might also 
,, V_1 kn.lMO 

LoJV SIC UUl VUUIUUVOf UV.WV.. --- 

md hospitals worth their cost?” 

qone of these institutions bring rev- 

inue into the public eofTers; yet we 

ill agree that they are absolute ne- 

essitles in the world’s progress. 
The cost of constructing and main- 

lining good roads per mile varies j 
widely, according to natural co'ndit- 
ons; but be it great hr moderate, I 

:beir worth can only be estimated 
[tom the standpoint of benefit to in- 

iividuals, the state and nation. 

Looking backward, we find that? 

good roads, a3 an economic necessi- 

ty toward great achievement, is one 

Df the outstanding records of early 
Greek and Roman history. These 

peoples built highways as a pre-re- 

quisite to their Journeys of con*««et 
and for the transportation of eom- 

merce. Early English history hear* 

records of great highways leading 
from London, when it had only two 

hundred inhabitants. These high- 
ways were probably built by the 

Gauls many years previous. Unques- 
tionably the great railway systems 
of later times superseded the neces- 

sity of good roads In some directions; 
but these, we must remember, oper- 
ate between the large and small dis- 

tributing centers; and good roads to 

carry commodities from and bring 
them to the railway points, serve as 

an adjunct to the larger carriers. 

If we were living in the latter 

years of the nineteenth century wc 

might say that we could do without 

good roads, since the ox-drawn and 

mule-drawn wagons of those day* 
could travel over the rough roads at 

a slow rate of speed with small loads. 

Such was the status of rural travel 
twenty years ago; but this is the'daj 
of automobiles. Cars and trucks ol 

all kinds and sixes travel our roadi 
daily, carrying progress In manj 

ways. And good roads have be conn 

more than a luxury. They are at 

absolute necessity to the demands ol 

present day conditions. There woulc 

be a great property loss sustained 1 
fr-oicrh* tmpks as well as nassen 

ger cars, had to travel over rough 
ungravelled roads, not only the au 

tomobile, but the load It carries ii 

most instancees. No mechanism li 

proof against Jolts and Jars; am 

the wear and tear on a truck or car 

which is of course greater or less 

according to the condition of th 

road over which it travels, is a pro 

portionate damage. 
While some loads are nor llabl 

to damage, because of jolting, other 

are. For instance, consider th 

trucking and egg industries. Whei 

vegetables become bruised they de 

cay very soon, and are culled out a 

the markets. Hence we see th 

great importance of safeguardin 
them against bruise, so they ma 

| reach the markets in good conditior 
Let us review some of the concret 

l improvements in educational, Indus 

i trial and social ocnditions, due i 
i large part to the advent of goo 
: roads and automobiles, not forge! 
! ting that the latter depend upon th 
: former for their greater value. 

First and foremost is the incal 

—rAlifi lHHfifi / 
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Plowing, Planting, Hoeing, Cultivating 

COTTON 
lt | For Who? The Boll Weevil or} 
* Mr. Farmer? ! 

Boll-We-Go 
e | \ 121b. PACKAGE MAKES 15 GALLONS MIXTURE,— § 
i j \ USE THREE GALLONS TO ACRE. 

I I \ PRICES 

j 12-lb. package Boll-We-Go__$ .42 per lb. j 
l j 25-lb. package Boll-We-Go_ .40 per lb. ji I Sprayers, 1 gallon size__ $5.00 each, j j 
! j Sprayers, 3 gallon size--8.00 each. 1 j 
» j THOROUGHLY TESTED AND PROVEN 
; j KILLS WEEVILS IMMEDIATELY 

I STICKS TO PLANT’ FOR MONTHS 
ONE APPLICATION —N-O-W—INSURES CROP 
RESULTS CUASRANTEED. 
One-fourth Cash with' order, balance C. O. D. 
Send all erders with check, express or postal money ]; order to 

WILL J. BACH, General Sales Agent! 
BOX 461 JACKSON, MISS. 

RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED. 
.*******...... —... A 

* 
_ 

ciilaWe benefit in educational ad van 

tags* to tiie boys and girls of th 
rural districts, who for years hav 
had' only the limited advantages o 
thee small community school houses 
which have failed to attract all th 
edueablfe- children, and are retponsl 
ble- in & large measure for so-man; 
uneducated people in the counCty. I 
is estimated that the monetary ex 
penser to- a county of maintaining thi 
number of snefc schools necessary ti 
afford1 access to all children is n»r< 
than: it will be to maintain three oi 
four consolidated schools with bet 
ter teachers, higher courses of study 
better equipment and other benefits; 
but these consolidated schools de- 
pend upon good roads. We of Mis 
sissippi, who are frequently remind- 
ed of the high per ecetage of illiter- 
ates in our state, should hail with 
delight the- change fie the rural ed- 
ucational order, whfch foreshadows 
the removal lit tftse near future ol 
this hindrance- to out- greater devel- 
opment No progress In educational 
matters means bo progress In other 
directions; and em the other hand, 
every step forward fn teaching and 
training for future citizenship means 

greater accomplishment tn every oth- 
er phase off life 

Social and industrial conditions 
are as greatly benefltted by good 
roads as am educational interests. 

The cry “back to the farm” has 
been sounded from ocean to ocean, 
and from'CanadOi to the Gulf. Why 
bo? Because the young men and 
women Nave rebefTed against the 
hum drum life of the farm, and have 
Bought employment in the towns and 
cities, where life sparkles with ex- 

...... 
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'!|«W late war, we are reminded of the 
S ilvery important part good roada play- 
B/wf ta transportation. To have thee* 
t roada kept up for the many social 
, and industrial and educational ad- 
3 vantages in peace times is also the 

best preparedness we could have 
r should any future wars develop. Dur- 
t ing the late war, soads In ©or own 

country had. in many Instances, to 
s bf built to afford tie transportation 
> incident to mobillzatfon of that great 
> army. And In FrandS, the value of 

good roads could not be estimated, 
■ because they furnished the means for 

ammunition and material to be 
: brought up to the firing line, and 

were also a valuable aM to the dle- 
■ patch rfders, the means of communi- 

cation between the trenches, and the 
RW Crass ambulances. 

In former years the great major- 
ity of our wealthy people went a- 
broatf for their vacation travels, bnt 
the: automobile and good rands are 
all bring many tourists to sse the 
wonders with which mother nature 
has: endowed our own country. This 
meena a fuller appreciation of our 
owr country and keeps more Ameri- 
can’dollars at home. In this connec- 
tion I would call attention to the 
revenue brought in by automobile 
and gasoline taxes. While tbe amount 
derived thereupon is by mr meane 

adequate to defray tbe expenses of 
road-building and maintenance it is 
an asset not to be overlooked. 

AS r said in tbe beginning wo can 
not estimate tbe value of good roads 
in dollars and cents; but wo must 
consider them in proportion to tbw 
ends tfiev nerve 

Would we return to the bygone 
standards of rural education, farm- 
ing and trucking? 

Carr you imagine any one being 
willing to see the deterioration of 
so necessary an adjunct te present- 
day demands? 

I know of no expenditure of pub- 
lic funds that affords greatr benefit 
to all the people, all the time, than 
that used for construction and main- 
tenance of good roads, and I consid- 
er thnfr value inestimable*, and there- 
fore? worth their cost. , 

Il> spots in this section we are 
getting too much rain again, while 
in other portions some ef the farmers 
would be glad to see a seasonable a- 

nmerit of moisture. A peculiar old 
dame is Dame Nature; but she knows 
what she’s about. 
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euemeat;. m contrast to the monoto- 
ny they have toft behind. Good 
roads and consaitdated schools, as 

social’ centers, are our greatest al- 
lies ito inducing an increased rural 
population; Vast area* of our land 
are lying waste; while the hundreds 
of unemployed in the cities and 
towns--are an unnecessary burden on 

society; Bringing these unemploy- 
ed tn> farm life is a problem of the 
day;: and iB engaging many thinking 
mi ads. The good roads will be found 
to be one of the inducements. 

Industrial conditions in our coun- 

try have been revolution i*ed since 
the advent of good reads. For ex- 
ample lei me remind you of the ex- 

tensive dairying which was an un- 

known. thing beyend a few sources oi 
supply to private families, before th« 
advent, of good reads. 

The trucking Industry, too, is com- 

ing Into favor, since the farmer) 
have good roads over which to haui 
their produce 

Then again there are thousands ol 
dollars worth of lumber being haulec 
by large motor truck* each day fron 
the forests to the mills, would thi 
be posrihle if it were not for goo< 
roads? 

It is to he hoped that we will nev 

er again see our nation involved ii 
warfare; and we would not advocat 
preparedness in matters of arm* 
menta or implements; but recallln, 

■ IllllllllllUlillllUllltllllllllllllllllllllll^^ ■ 

|| My power is limitless ~Thrift 

§ Own You Home— 

p| The great American impulse, from the 
time of the landing of the Pilgrims, has 

|| . been the creation of a place to call home. 
From this eventful day the early settlers 

J E5 kept moving .westward to conquer a new 

■S world that you and I, their children, might 
i S reap the reward. 

55 They were homeseekers and homebuilders 
! EE —they had the spirit to create, not destroy. 
M 3 Are you upholding that spirit? Are you 
i m working for a home of your own, a place 

B where your family will feel secure, no mat- 
■■an 

i| 3 ter what might befall? 

} 
3 Uphold the American Spirit by building 

s 3 up an account with that purpose in view. 

! M OPEN ONE TODAY. ^ 

; 1 First National Bank 
; ■ BROOKHAVEN, MISS. 
i Safety and Service 
» 


